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CONNEXUS NAMED A BEST CREDIT UNION 
OF 2022 BY BANKRATE 

 
Wausau, Wis. (March 16, 2022) – Following a highly competitive and rigorous evaluation process of financial 
institutions across the country, Connexus Credit Union was named one of the Best Credit Unions of 2022 by 
personal finance website Bankrate.  
 
Connexus tied for fifth place out of ten credit unions that earned a spot on this year’s list. To select winners, 
Bankrate “analyzed and scored credit unions across the nation based on a variety of factors, including product 
selection, APY offerings, account fees, mobile features and more.” 
 
In their review of Connexus, Bankrate highlighted the organization’s no-fee policy for monthly service and 
maintenance; low or no minimum deposit requirements on checking and savings accounts; highly rated Connexus 
App featuring Bill Pay and Mobile Deposit; and ease of joining for consumers both in and outside the Midwest. 

This marks the third consecutive year in which Connexus earned recognition from Bankrate. The credit union was 
previously featured as a Top 10 Credit Union in both 2020 and 2021 and again this year as the Best Home Equity 
Loan for Branch Network of 2022. 
 
To date, Connexus has earned over 15 accolades on national Best of 2022 lists published by a variety of highly 
regarded personal finance and financial education websites including Forbes Advisor, Business Insider, and 
NerdWallet. For more details on individual accolades, please visit the company’s Media Center. 

 
# # # 

 
About Connexus Credit Union – Serving more than 419,000 members across all 50 states, Connexus is a member-focused 

cooperative with over $4.3 billion in assets. Connexus is proud to provide high yields for checking accounts and deposit 
products, as well as an industry-leading Digital Banking experience and competitive rates for personal, home, and auto loans. 
The Wausau, WI-based credit union has been nationally recognized for excellence by Forbes, CNN Money, NerdWallet, 
Kiplinger, and Bankrate.com. Connexus is committed to being a nationally relevant, trusted credit union, providing exceptional 
experiences and fostering prosperity for those it serves. 
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